Additional Arts Activity
Grades 9-12 Tour
Georgia Standards of Excellence
Visual Arts
Art History
VAHSAH.PR.1 Identify and discuss related themes throughout the history of art (e.g. power and
authority, sacred spaces, human figure, narrative, nature, spiritual objects) as expressed in
different media within each culture and time period (e.g. two-dimensional work, threedimensional work, architecture, multi-media).
VAHSAH.RE.1 Identify and describe how artistic expression is conveyed visually through
subject matter, media, technique, and design (e.g. composition, color scheme).
VAHSAHRE.2 Discuss aesthetic issues (e.g. why humans create, criteria for defining an object
as art, the effect of how content affects value, standards of beauty and beauty’s role in
defining art, how needs are fulfilled by art in varied societies).
VAHSAH.RE.3 Compare and contrast works of art, artists, cultures, and eras based on visual and
contextual evidence.
VAHSAH.RE.4 Identify various works of art according to style and function, and justify
identifications based on evidence in the work.
VAHSAH.CN.2 Develop life skills through the study and production of art.
VAHSAH.CN.3 Utilize a variety of resources to see how artistic learning extends beyond the
walls of the classroom.
Ceramics
VAHSCR.CR.1 Visualize and generate ideas for creating works of art.
VAHSCR.CR.2 Choose from a range of materials and methods of traditional and contemporary
artistic practices to plan and create works of art.
VAHSCR.CR.3 Engage in an array of processes, media, techniques, and technology through
experimentation, practice, and persistence.
VAHSCR.CR.5 Reflect on, revise, and refine works of art considering relevant traditional and
contemporary practices as well as artistic ideation.
VAHSCR.RE.1 Reflect on the context of personal works of art in relation to community, culture,
and the world.
VAHSCR.CN.1 Develop personal artistic voice through connecting uses of art within a variety of
cultural, historical, and contemporary contexts.
VAHSCR.CN.2 Develop life skills through the study and production of art (e.g. collaboration,
creativity, critical thinking, communication).
VAHSCR.CN.3 Utilize a variety of resources to understand how artistic learning extends beyond
the walls of the classroom.

